PRAYER REQUESTS 4-1-18
*Sonny (Gina McCoy’s co-worker) Prayers for strength while caring for his young children as his wife struggles with
cancer. Prayers that Guardian Protection Services will continue to give joyously while praising God.
*Kirra and her mother Cassie (Gina McCoy’s co-worker’s niece) Kirra is 2 years old and undergoing many tests in the
hospital. Prayers that doctors will discover the source of her problems and peace and comfort for her mother.
*Jeffrey Steigerwald Praises that surgery went well! Prayers for a speedy recovery.
*Jane (Donald Wile’s mother) Prayers for Jane and strength for the Wiles family as Jane’s cancer has spread. She is
currently feeling well, but will be under hospice care in the future.
*Brian Elliot (Linda Bechtel’s high school classmate) Prayers for comfort for Brian and his family as he copes with the
loss of his wife.
*Mark Shaffer (Nicole Feather’s father) Prayers for healing and answers to the cause of reoccurring internal bleeding.
*Ian Holland (Rauch’s friend) Prayers for healing as he fights a staph infection.
*Tim Skinner (Jo Anne Skinner’s brother-in-law) Praises for successful quadruple bypass surgery! Prayers for healing
and safety after surgery.
*Carly Parrack Prayers for a safe delivery and healthy baby. Carly is due on May 28th - Memorial Day!
*Dorothy (from Tom & Patty Kos) She had a stroke and is blind. Prayers also for Dorothy’s friend, Texee - She is seeking the truth.
*Woman from Kohls (Kennedy McCoy encountered) Prayers for comfort and friends for her as she is suffering from
loneliness after her husband’s death.
*Cara Johnson Prayers for courage, peace and comfort as she prepares for and performs in her talent show.
*Matt Taylor (Ed Taylor’s nephew) Prayers as he continues to fight brain cancer.
*Dan & Becca Taylor (Ed Taylor’s family) Prayers for comfort after the loss of their baby.

Please Pray for the following ,who have continuing concerns:
*Bolded requests indicate a recent update.
Prayers for the efforts to grow and plant.
Prayers for the lost and those seeking the Lord.
Bob Strickland He has been diagnosed with Closed Angle Glaucoma. Prayers that doctors treat it successfully and help
him.
Vikki Ferguson Prayers for healing from her cough.
Kai (from the Fishers) He is a 2 yr. old who has Leukemia. Prayers for successful 3 year treatment plan.
Lexi’s mother (Cierra McClary’s friend) Prayers for healing from surgery and cancer.
Scott Boring (recent visitor) He fractured his spine in several places when he fell down the stairs. Praises that he is recovering at home and getting a little better each day!
Logan and his family (Amanda Viega’s co-worker’s 16 yr. old cousin) He was diagnosed with an untreatable tumor in his
brain stem. Prayers that doctors can help.
Dave Smith (friend of the Lafferty’s from Crossroads Church) Praises that he is home and recovering very well from a
serious heart attack and surgery! Prayers for continued recovery.

More Continuing Concerns :

Joey Plocki Prayers that he will not have anymore Febrile Seizures ever again. He has had 5.
Mark Fox and wife, Robin (friend of Bob & Bonnie McGinnis) Mark will remain on a feeding tube. Pray that insurance
will cover most of the cost of medication and that it will be effective for Mark. Also prayers for strength and peace
through this very difficult time.
Jocelyn Blystone (Janelle Reck’s friend) She is a young mother who was just diagnosed with cancer. Prayers for success of chemotherapy. Praises that she is responding well thus far!
Coach, Pete Amurgis (Jeff Steigerwald’s friend) He was diagnosed with terminal cancer and given 4 months to live.
He is now under Hospice care. Prayers for peace and comfort in dealing with the pain and for prayers for his wife,
Rose Mary, through all of this.
Evelyn Vento & family (MaryAnn Clayton’s mother) Prayers for comfort and peace as she is in hospice care. Strength
for family as they care for and help her.
Patty Kos - Continued healing and strength and success with current treatments.
Pam Kos - (Kos’s sister-in-law) Continued healing and strength regarding kidney dialyses. She is very tired.
Kat Gardner - Continued healing and strength and success with current treatments.
JoAnn Boone - (Bill Hornfeck’s sister) Cancer diagnoses - May she draw closer to God.
Taylor Leach 4 yrs. old - ( Carole Ann Alyousef ‘s niece) Undergoing chemo treatment for Leukemia, which causes her
pain. Taylor is still receiving monthly chemo treatments. Neuropathy pain is intermittent. She is doing well.
Jane - (Donald Wiles’ mother) Prayers for struggles with cancer as she decides if she will accept any more chemo.
Sue and her family -(Debbie Steigerwald’s friend) Prayers for continued positive decisions that impact Sue and her
son.
Barbara Parker -(Bennie Parker’s S-I-L) Prayers for successful cancer treatments.
Paxton Renk - (Mickey Casey’s grandson) His grandfather ministers at Colliers Way Church of Christ. Paxton (2 years
old) was diagnosed with cancer & is receiving chemotherapy.
Isaiah Vinay (good friend’s son of Jeff and Anne Steigerwald) He continues to heal from a motor boat accident that
severely injured his leg. Continued prayers for health and recovery and help with diabetes.
Darlene -(Rachel Adairs’s step-mom) Prayers for successful recent & continued chemo treatments on breast cancer.
Mary Brown - (Vivian Parker’s friend) She is receiving cancer treatment, and her brother, Jim Bob, has Lymphoma.
Wendy Michalow -(Flannery Loudon’s friend’s mother) Prayers for family and for Wendy as she is battling cancer.
Maria Janpoladyan - (Alla Janpoladyan’s 5 yr. old niece) Prayers for healing from residual effects of Lyme Disease.
James Prochaska - (Wilma Prochaskas’s brother-in-law) Praises for improvements after stroke! Prayers that he can
continue to live independently with support.
Nikki Soster -(Jenny Lafferty’s friend) Prayers as she is struggling with a late diagnoses of Lyme Disease & mom of 4.
Louise - (Liz Fisher’s grandmother) Continued battle of cancer. Praises to God that she is doing well! No pain!
Riley Walker - (Toni Morrow’s 2 yr. old cousin) - glioma on optic nerve. Prayers that treatments continue to be successful.

